Introduction
In the past, initiatives that benefited the environment were often the result of new legislation, community pressure, or customer safety concerns. Examples of such improvements are numerous, and the credit for making them is associated with everyone from government lawmakers to corporate executives and consumer advocates. In recent years, many companies have developed strategies specifically to foster environmental stewardship that help them methodically identify new opportunities and prioritize investment decisions.
Such strategies foster a common culture of awareness and action, facilitate decisions and transformation initiatives that improve the environment, and often have attractive value propositions that are cost effective [1] . In order to enable such a strategy, application of the appropriate tools is just as important in the area of environmental stewardship as for any other area of a business.
Because of their focus on efficiency and waste reduction, Lean, Six Sigma ** , and other mature business transformation methodologies, such as those illustrated below, can be readily adapted and directly applied to initiatives that improve the environment. Recent advances in regulations, technology, and standards make applying these methodologies to environmental initiatives even more compelling.
In one example, the Office of the Federal Environmental Executive (OFEE) promotes the use of environmental-management systems for planning and implementation tools to help federal agencies be better environmental stewards [2] . In another example, the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) is working to improve state agency processes and environmental protection by adapting Lean and Six Sigma methods [3] . The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) utilizes methods and tools to ensure that environmental commitments are implemented and results are tracked. Here, the technology involved ranges from simple checklists to sophisticated online databases [4] .
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sectors and company sizes. PepsiCo, the multi-billion dollar snack and beverage company, minimizes the impact of its business on the environment ''with methods that are socially responsible, scientifically based, and economically sound'' [5] . Burt's Bees, a smaller company that creates natural, Earth-friendly personal care products, has ''sophisticated and measurable methods'' to minimize environmental impact [6] . Ricoh, a multibillion dollar Japan-based company that offers digital office solutions, utilizes a ''sustainable environmental management evaluation method'' to gain an understanding of the impact caused by all of its businesses using its Eco Balance system and integrated environmental impact evaluations. This method includes selection of measures for environmental accounting and evaluation of activity results [7] . Green Sigma * , developed by IBM, is another such methodology that enables transformation for environmental stewardship by applying a proven process and incorporates newly developed analytic and technology solutions. It leverages the traditional Lean and Six Sigma methodologies and includes the necessary tools to identify, implement, and sustain improvements.
For context, it is helpful to understand fundamental aspects of the traditional Lean and Six Sigma methodologies. The Lean methodology focuses on the process, waste reduction, and concepts of pull versus push on customer demand. Examples of Lean methodologies are the well-known just-in-time (JIT) approach to inventory management and the Toyota Product System (TPS). The traditional Six Sigma methodology focuses on process capabilities as they relate to quality, defects, and variation in order to better meet customer requirements. The methodology incorporates business process management as a foundation in order to manage processes with data and identify and select improvements to implement. It also enables the design of new processes, or Design for Six Sigma (DFSS), which addresses the prevention of defects. These practices utilize a statisticsbased toolset and have been responsible for driving significant savings and quality improvements across all major industries. In fact, many companies have institutionalized Six Sigma coaches and mentors (called Master Black Belts), project leads (Black Belts), and project members (Green Belts) as a core organizational competency. There are many existing references that describe the traditional Lean [8] and Six Sigma [9] methodologies in further detail.
The five steps to the Green Sigma methodology align with proven practices from traditional Lean and Six Sigma. The first two steps involve the definition of key performance indicators and the establishment of a measurement system. The next two steps involve the deployment of a management dashboard system and optimization of processes. The fifth step involves the control of performance and establishment of an environment of sustainable quality and continuous improvement. These steps are described next.
Step 1: Define key performance indicators Establishing key performance indicators (KPIs) is an essential part of most transformation initiatives. The ability of a business to manage and improve its processes is often directly correlated with its ability to measure and analyze performance using such tools as trend analysis, root-cause analysis, and variation analysis. In the case of transformation for improved environmental stewardship, there are three critical purposes for establishing appropriate KPIs.
First, KPIs are important to measure the success of transformation initiatives and demonstrate that predicted benefits are actually realized. This is especially important as the concept of carbon credits develops and matures in emissions trading scenarios to mitigate global warming. The ability of an enterprise to demonstrate improvements in its carbon footprint in the future will contribute to meeting financial, regulatory, and environmental goals and commitments.
Second, KPIs are important in order to monitor process performance, assess ongoing operations, and identify new improvement opportunities. Today, without the appropriate measures for emissions and waste in place, many companies are challenged when faced with the task of establishing their baseline performance. This makes it very difficult to set realistic improvement targets.
Third, KPIs are important in order to demonstrate adherence to standards or limits, such as regulatory standards, as well as manage excursions outside permissible limits. The use of automated triggers and alarm management is one growth area that is increasing operational efficiency across a broad range of applications in all industries, from oil refineries to pulp and paper manufacturing plants. These kinds of advancements, which require clearly defined performance measures, are helping companies reduce their risk of operating outside of permissible limits.
With the trading market for carbon credits reaching $60 billion in 2007, twice the market size of 2006 [10] , it becomes increasingly clear that the ability to establish relevant KPIs that correlate traditional operations performance with improved environmental stewardship is a capability many companies must learn to master. In addition to carbon management, other areas that are growing in importance as critical to environmental stewardship include the monitoring and management of water, atmospheric emissions, liquid waste, solid waste, ground emissions, noise levels, and air quality. Some KPI measurements have been in place for years at many companies. Examples include measurements related to recycled materials, water consumption, electricity consumption, fuel consumption, and raw materials waste. However, most performance measures have traditionally been made at a relatively high level or are very specific in nature and intended to target a narrow area of waste. Less often have they holistically characterized an enterprise on the basis of environmental impact.
In order to comprehensively understand a company's environmental impact, one emerging practice includes the foundational element of correlating KPIs with their carbon footprint impact. In many cases, a positive environmental impact can be correlated in a straightforward way to a reduced carbon footprint. For example, automobile and factory emissions, forest products consumed and not renewed, and electricity use can all be correlated with a carbon footprint.
Global standards have not yet been established for carbon footprint KPIs, but such standards are developing. The Carbon Trust offers one framework [11] , in which KPIs can be grouped into six emission-type categories. These six types of emissions are referred to as direct, indirect, process (e.g., on-site emissions caused by processes), energy export (e.g., on-site combustion of fuels for off-site use such as electricity generation), upstream (e.g., emissions caused by suppliers), and downstream (e.g., emissions caused by products during their life cycle). The Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHGP) [12] has developed another framework, in which KPIs are grouped into three scopes. The first scope includes emissions that are directly produced from operating buildings, equipment, and vehicles. The second scope includes indirect emissions from purchased electricity, steam, or heat. The third scope includes indirect emissions from out-sourced activities and business travel. The Green Sigma methodology establishes a set of measures and maps them to these three scopes.
Even though carbon footprint KPIs are emphasized here, it is easy to see how KPIs, as part of this step, can be defined for virtually any area that has an impact on the environment. The initial challenge for most organizations is to establish the boundary conditions used for carbon footprint reporting. Once the boundary conditions are set, the appropriate KPIs can be determined and the measurement system established.
Step 2: Establish measurement system A number of unique challenges exist with respect to establishing a measurement system that supports environmental stewardship. For example, there are various levels of maturity with respect to the metering and monitoring of KPIs, and many are not very advanced. Even the standards relating to carbon measurement and reporting are still at a very early stage of development.
Within most industries, especially the pharmaceutical, chemical, and other manufacturing-intensive industries, much of the metering and monitoring today is associated with air and ground emissions (e.g., waste water, organic and inorganic waste, and hazardous waste). These measures have been tightly controlled due to regulatory and legislative requirements across most geographic regions. Yet, monitoring to meet regulatory compliance does not necessarily meet the monitoring needs for other purposes such as waste reduction.
To illustrate this point, consider an industrial manufacturing operation where hazardous waste is measured for regulatory compliance purposes by counting the number of barrels or measuring the net liquid volume as an output of the facility. Using this measurement as an indicator of waste production provides little information on where, when, and how the waste is created. In order to improve the processes that generate hazardous waste, more detailed information is often needed about where in the process the waste comes from, what machinery is used and how it is maintained, operating schedules, and other process-specific parameters. Inevitably, some measurements will be easier to make than others, technical challenges must be overcome, and legacy measurement infrastructure must be considered.
Probably the most substantial challenge to metering deployment in legacy environments relates to networking and communications. This challenge involves solving the problem of how to effectively create networks for the existing metered infrastructure, particularly for dispersed site locations. In the example of metering to accurately capture water pollution, the dispersion can be spread along many miles of a stretch of river.
While using wires for the installed metering network is possible and perhaps the most reliable approach, this is a costly and time-consuming solution. Use of wireless technology is an obvious alternative to consider for such challenges. Although standards are developed for GSM/ GPRS (Global System for Mobile Communications/ General Packet Radio Service), Bluetooth**, ZigBee**, Wi-Fi ** , and WLAN (wireless local area network, IEEE 802.11 standard) technologies, not all are suitable for the challenges associated with difficult industrial environments.
Solutions to the wireless challenge already exist in the marketplace, and the Green Sigma methodology offers a wireless metering solution that enables interface capability with most of the existing meters. Other solutions have also been developed, with one example being Smart Wireless from Emerson Process Management. Smart Wireless utilizes a self-organizing smart mesh network as a means to reliably overcome harsh electric and magnetic field conditions [13] .
Direct measurement of carbon emissions
For the most part, direct metering has traditionally been limited to site or building-level metering for many industries. Often direct metering is deployed by utility companies during building construction for billing purposes and then rarely improved.
Existing KPIs in this area of direct measurement have typically not changed for many years. Natural-gas and electricity companies typically include kilowatt-hours (kWh) monitored on a daily and cumulative-use basis. These can be converted to tons of CO 2 equivalent (tCO 2 e) using established conversion criteria. Further discussion of conversion criteria can be found from the Carbon Trust [14] . Nevertheless, there remains a widespread lack of understanding for many organizations about their energy and resultant carbon footprint positions.
There are four key reasons for this lack of understanding. First, relatively inexpensive energy has been available until recently, and thus, energy was not considered a key cost consideration for most companies. Projects that focused on energy conservation with longtime horizons in order to achieve an attractive return on investment (ROI) were not viable, and as a result, continued investment in this area was not made over the years.
A second reason involves the lack of metering infrastructure. Over the past 20 years, there has been little investment in infrastructure for energy management during the design and build phases of construction, except in cases in which energy consumption is especially high. As a result, most organizations with legacy infrastructure are now challenged when establishing an accurate position with respect to energy management.
Third, legislative and regulatory drivers have been lacking. One attempt to regulate carbon emissions has been made through the Kyoto Protocol, an international framework for reducing greenhouse gases, but there is still no real external regulatory pressure being brought to bear on organizations to optimize their carbon footprints. The emergence of the U.K. Climate Change Act may change this situation. This law aims to drive changes in the United Kingdom, but other countries will likely adopt similar legislation in the future.
Fourth, the accountability for energy use has not been well defined. Within most organizations, responsibility for energy management is not centrally owned, and there is often no single entity that is incited, required, or empowered to make improvements.
Given the current legacy metering infrastructure deficit that exists across most business sectors, the challenge now is for organizations to begin capturing, managing, and optimizing their energy use. In order for this to occur quickly, there is a need to design and implement nondisruptive metering deployment solutions that can be integrated with existing legacy infrastructure.
Direct measurement of electrical power
The deployment of smarter metering technology by power utility companies around the world is helping to raise awareness of energy use at the billing meter level. Nevertheless, there is a large gap that remains between this top-level energy use and the need to understand the significant energy user (SEU) profiles. Examples of SEUs are provided later in this paper.
Today, there are several well-established powermanagement solutions available from a number of companies. All of them essentially offer monitoring and management capabilities for electrical power. A few of these companies include Mitsubishi, Siemens, Ely, Schneider Electric, Omron, and Elutions. However, the challenges of deploying even these established solutions within a legacy environment are quite substantial.
Note that particular problems arise in the deployment of power metering in a high-voltage/medium-voltage (HV/MV) environment. In order to deploy the required level of sensing within MV distribution board switch panels, planned power outages are invariably required for health and safety reasons. Arranging suitable windows in time in which to carry out this work can be a lengthy process that is difficult to coordinate. To overcome this, several innovative and minimally disruptive metering solutions at the MV level are being developed that reduce such delays in implementing suitable metering technology.
Direct measurement of natural gas Measurement for most organizations involves buildinglevel gas metering capability for utility billing purposes. However, given the mechanical and often unsophisticated nature of these meters, most companies do not have automated gas-use reporting capability. Exceptions do exist for high gas usage facilities, where there are normally automated uploads to the utility company through a GPRS network link.
Except for the most basic meters, most gas meters offer some kind of electrical output capability in the form of electrical pulses proportional to the actual gas flow. These pulses can be converted and uploaded, often to a building management system (BMS).
Several unique challenges exist for metering deployment for natural gas. Unlike electricity that feeds a variety of machines, the gas supply is predominantly a dedicated feed into a gas boiler arrangement so that building-level metering has often been sufficient, and the need to deploy additional submetering is low.
If the existing meters do not have information uploading capability, a planned system outage is often required to deploy an appropriate inline gas flowmeter. However, there are several nonobtrusive clamp-on ultrasonic gas flowmeters available in the marketplace that can be used if no existing measurement system is available.
Another solution that is possible, given that gas boilers are primarily used for hot water generation, involves the deployment of nonobtrusive secondary heat meters within high-pressure or low-pressure hot water systems. This deployment applies to cases in which the heat energy measured within the hot water loops can be used to indirectly determine the amount of gas used. The need for disruptive inline meter deployment is eliminated, and more rapid implementation and data reporting are possible.
Indirect measurement of carbon emissions
Even less understood than direct measurement, and therefore more challenging, is the capability to capture the relevant data for indirectly measuring carbon emissions. The main areas for indirect measurement of carbon emissions that are required to establish a footprint for an organization include business travel, employee commuting, and inbound and outbound logistics, such as logistics associated with inbound and outbound shipment of materials.
Indirect measurement of business travel
For business travel and employee commuting, relevant KPIs can be obtained through data mining of databases that already exist in most organizations. KPIs related to emissions from business travel (combined tons of CO 2 equivalent, tCO 2 e, for the various modes of transport) can be attained by querying existing in-house business expense claims data or travel requests. By categorizing the business travel by mode of transport and converting to equivalent tons of CO 2 , on the basis of known conversion factors, the carbon footprint contribution can be established.
Indirect measurement of employee commuting Similar to the ideas expressed for business travel, KPIs for emissions from employee commuting (as well as tons of CO 2 saved by working remotely without commuting) can be established by querying the telephony call management system and remote dial-in connections reporting system of an organization. Increases in the occurrence of remote workers translate to lower emissions as a result of a decrease in employee commuting.
Indirect measurement of business logistics
Organizations also need to measure and quantify carbon emissions associated with inbound and outbound logistics operations in order to establish a total carbon footprint. It is only when attempting to assess the carbon emission equivalent from individual inbound and outbound shipments, each tracked through multiple carriers and multiple modes of transport, that the scale and complexity of the task can be fully appreciated. Dynamic reporting on a weekly, biweekly, or monthly basis increases the workload and adds complexity in the absence of automated technology tools. The KPIs established for tracking and reporting carbon emissions from logistics include equivalent tons of carbon per shipped ton (tCO 2 e/shipped ton).
Solutions are available that provide the ability to model carbon emissions that result from the business logistics of a company. For both inbound and outbound logistics, these solutions help a company understand its carbon footprint in a cost-effective way. In the future, modeling tools will allow organizations to test scenarios for carbon routing optimization. It will be possible to adjust input variables (e.g., delivery times, shipment consolidation, and modes of transport) in order to estimate the minimal carbon footprint possible while still meeting customer requirements. The difference between optimal routes and actual routes represents an opportunity to reduce the carbon footprint.
In fact, tracking the ongoing difference between optimized routing and actual routing would be the ideal dashboard-level KPI to assess an organization's progress toward optimizing its carbon footprint from logistics operations. In the future, it is conceivable that measurement of carbon emissions from logistics will be possible by using the technology of onboard telemetry with satellite tracking of delivery vehicles.
Step 3: Deploy management dashboard system Today, significant efforts are made to generate the data to support the sustainability performance section of many annual business reports. Many such data-gathering efforts are of a manual or static nature and require significant costs to keep the data current.
While many of the existing tools and carbon footprint calculators are used to report some of the required footprint data, most are not adequate for revealing a full carbon position in three key areas. The first area involves the defining of clear boundary conditions for reporting. Second, the reported data is generally static and not comprehensive, primarily because of the significant effort involved in gathering such data. Finally, there is high complexity and cost associated with collecting even the baseline data, especially with respect to the carbon position for inbound and outbound logistics.
The ability to represent current KPI data on a single dashboard not only facilitates business reporting and accounting requirements, but the dashboard can also be used as an active carbon management and wastemonitoring tool. Over time, such a tool can be used to support monitoring daily operations, optimization, and compliance with regulatory obligations.
As one of its core components, Green Sigma uses a portal-based dashboard to actively manage an environmental stewardship position. The dashboard can be configured to report on measures in any area of the business. These might include carbon, water, atmospheric emissions, liquid waste, solid waste, ground emissions, noise levels, and air quality. An example of such a dashboard is illustrated in Figure 1 . In the figure, note the flexible reporting approach that includes dials, graphs, and other chart formats that can come from a variety of data sources ranging from basic manual entry to real-time automated feeds. Figure 1 also illustrates a sample of reports that are possible. It shows reports for several performance indicators that are related to areas such as electricity use, gas use (for three different buildings), logistics (inbound and outbound), and business mileage. It also illustrates weather-monitoring capability, alert status reporting with current state and threshold limits, and summary-level CO 2 run-rates for green, yellow, and red operating zones. Drop-down option menus allow a user to view these reports for different facilities, geographies, time horizons, report formats, and units of measure.
While it is sensible to focus on the automation of data feeds into such a console, a well-designed system also offers the flexibility of manual data entry. This manual feed, with data provided from disparate spreadsheets and database report queries, is a likely short-term solution for many organizations. For carbon monitoring, having Figure 1 Active management dashboard system. manual entry capability for the dashboard should not be overlooked so that companies that are new to the carbon management space can quickly ascertain their carbon position without needing to immediately overcome all the measurement and networking challenges.
Green Sigma initially utilizes this portal-based tool to establish a baseline carbon footprint and to optimize the footprint. As the understanding of the carbon position of an organization advances, the tool will develop into a more strategic carbon management system and provide active control capability.
Active carbon management is achieved by statistically modeling the business environment and linking the associated KPIs to process activities that contribute to the different carbon sources. This approach is especially useful in situations in which KPI measurements come from gas and electricity use, because these measurements can potentially be taken continuously and in real time. Having this level of visibility into process activities allows a company to actively manage and optimize its carbon position through the use of real-time alerts and alarm management.
Beyond the dashboard concept, there can also be enterprise-wide environmental management consoles that deliver complete enterprise-level reporting. Although useful for any company, this level of reporting is often directed toward large carbon emission generating companies, such as electrical power generating utility enterprises. Organizations of this kind require greenhouse gas emissions to be measured at the chimney stack exit level, and the data must be aggregated and reported for the corporation to meet compliance requirements. It is expected that at such an enterprise level, more real-time reporting capability could be used as a platform for revenue-generating opportunities in the emerging carboncredit trading markets.
Step 4: Optimize processes Green Sigma applies modified traditional manufacturingtype statistical and waste-reduction techniques from Lean and Six Sigma, focused on environmental impact areas. The traditional ''voice of the customer'' (VOC) process that captures customer requirements is replaced by the ''voice of the environment'' (VOE). VOE addresses sustainability factors and the impact of processes on the environment.
By adapting the traditional VOC process to now identify VOE requirements, environmental impact areas are made more visible to analysts, where they might have been ignored in the past. Some of the requirements from VOE may even contradict those from VOC, so a balance between the two must be achieved. As an illustration from the automotive industry, one VOC requirement may be rapid acceleration, whereas analogous VOE requirements may be fuel efficiency and engine noise level. In another illustration, a customer requirement for more powerful vehicle air conditioning can be contrasted with environmental requirements for fuel efficiency and endof-life refrigerant disposal.
By establishing KPIs and using the standard Lean Six Sigma methodology for data diagnostics, target opportunities can be identified, qualified, and captured for process focus areas. After the management dashboard system is fully developed, the processes are analyzed, and necessary transformation actions are completed with a continuous improvement approach in place, the final step is to standardize and replicate opportunities and process improvements across the enterprise. This further leverages the benefits of a Green Sigma investment.
Two statistics-based analysis techniques have been adapted for Green Sigma. The first is VOE value stream mapping (VOE VSM). The second is VOE characterization and optimization through the application of statistical process control (SPC) and use of targeted design of experiments (DOE).
Voice of the environment value stream mapping
Using the traditional value stream mapping concept as a basis for identifying waste and implementing leaner future-state designs, it is possible to adapt the technique to improve effects on the environment. This effectively defines the VOE factors for optimization within a targeted area.
Information can be added to the value stream map for carbon emissions, managed water use, raw materials consumption, and other environmental wastes. This not only improves the end-to-end view of a process but also enables the analysis of high-environmental-impact areas and helps identify opportunities for continuous improvement. Through various applied statistical techniques, energy performance and waste production can be optimized in order to simultaneously yield carbon emission and waste reductions, cost reductions, and process improvements. For example, the levels of water waste associated with the manufacture of a jar of coffee might introduce VOE factors such as the amount of water wasted, the carbon emissions from transportation in the supply chain, and the levels for each type of waste in landfills and hazardous waste dumps associated with the manufacturing process.
Finally, for the selling of a new refrigerator, the VOE factors may include the carbon emissions from transportation, the ongoing in-use energy consumption (energy rating of the product as a design feature), the excessive landfill requirement for packaging waste, and the eventual disposal needs for hazardous refrigerant.
Statistical process control and design of experiments Applying standard SPC techniques using VOE KPIs is one effective means to optimize and improve processes. Typical statistical tools include process control charts, histograms, regression analysis, and DOE to model the chosen environment. The traditional design for manufacture (DFM) and DFSS principles can be modified and applied to target design for the environment (DFE) with Green Sigma.
The benefits realized from employing these tools can be substantial. As the case study presented later in this paper demonstrates, applying these techniques can yield energy savings of more than 20%.
Step 5: Control performance For most organizations, establishing performance measures, installing a measurement system, and providing effective reporting is just the beginning of the transformation journey. The institutionalizing of behavioral changes in an organization and the establishment of effective continuous improvement practices are essential parts of the overall effort to improve environmental impact on an ongoing basis.
The management dashboard system can report carbon emissions, environmental waste, water management parameters, raw materials consumption, and other areas critical to environmental impact. With a sophisticated measurement and reporting system in place, organizations have the tools to better manage and improve performance on a sustained basis. Although it is not the intent of this work to describe Lean and Six Sigma tools and techniques in detail, it is worthwhile to mention a few of them and how they apply to environmental stewardship.
Waste
Lean practices help eliminate waste, focus on customer value, and reduce lead time for process execution. Lean practices can be adapted to target specific types of waste-sometimes referred to by the Japanese term ''muda'' by business analysts-that have a direct impact on the environment and the carbon footprint of an organization. Eight typical areas of process-driven waste that have an adverse impact on the environment are described below and indicated in italics.
Overproduction clearly leads to increased carbon emissions from unnecessary manufacturing processes, larger requirements for warehousing facilities, and increased scrap from obsolescence that ultimately increases disposal and landfill needs. Similarly, waiting takes on many forms, from underutilized human resources to machinery that ''waits'' for work in process before adding value. In all cases, waiting leads to underutilization of capacity and added facility requirements. This increases heating, lighting, water, and other resource consumption. Inventory that is either excessive or not stored at the optimal facility also leads to added facility requirements, increasing heating, lighting, water, and other resource consumption.
Motion and transportation that can be reduced have a clear link to the carbon footprint. Less motion and shorter transportation distances involve the expenditure of less energy and decrease total emissions. Motion refers to the movement that typically takes place within a facility, whereas transportation refers to distances traveled in moving product or people from one location to another.
Rework refers to activities undertaken in an attempt to revise or implement a fix, and such actions clearly contribute to emissions and waste that adversely impact the environment. Similarly, overprocessing represents processing that does not add value and could be eliminated from a process with the appropriate configuration changes. Eliminating overprocessing decreases energy and materials consumption and therefore will have a positive impact on the environment.
Improper utilization of intellect is another form of waste that has an indirect adverse impact on the environment. Not matching the right skills and tools to perform operations can clearly slow processes down, cause rework, increase energy consumption, and waste natural resources.
The management dashboard system and the ability to assess the underlying data with statistical analyses are tools to identify waste in all these areas. Identifying the root cause of waste allows for corrective action to be taken quickly. When standardized data becomes available from multiple processes, companies, and industries, benchmarking becomes another valuable tool to determine whether current performance with respect to the KPIs is adequate and where opportunities for improvement may exist.
Reducing variability
Six Sigma practices help to reduce variability in processes so that the valued outcomes are more predictable and consistent. With the process baseline performance known and understood, root-cause analysis can be straightforwardly applied as unwanted deviations occur. Two analytical tools adapted from Six Sigma that help to accomplish this are described below.
Critical control factors, with upper and lower control limits, are statistically derived from process performance data and can be deployed on the management dashboard system for continuous monitoring and control. As control factors deviate from their normal operating values toward the upper or lower limit, corrective action can be identified and taken in advance of problems occurring. Changes to control limits may also occur on the basis of process improvements, requiring alerts and targets to be adjusted accordingly.
DOE focuses on setting up experiments to identify causes of variation within a given process to enable ongoing process control. By designing and running a series of controlled experiments on the target process, DOE helps develop a greater understanding of the critical controllable and non-controllable input factors and their interaction with each other. This understanding reveals opportunities to reduce process variation. Since the ''control performance'' step is iterative and ongoing, it is considered quite normal for process control limits to be statistically adjusted after conducting experiments.
Case Study: Applying Green Sigma to optimize carbon emissions
This case study demonstrates the five-step Green Sigma methodology to improve carbon emissions through the management of gas usage for environmental control inside a 200,000-square-foot electronic-manufacturing and warehouse facility in Europe. Primary focus is on the warehouse portion of the facility.
Step 1: Define KPIs The initial VOE KPI focus was on daily cumulative kilograms of CO 2 . This was a straightforward calculation since it directly correlated with the measured kilowatthours of gas use inside the building. However, analysis showed this KPI was too insensitive to allow for timely responses to alarm situations and adequate investigation into out-of-control situations. Thus, it was not helpful in identifying changes for positive environmental impact by monitoring and improving day-to-day gas usage. The reasons for this were due to the large-scale and complex interactive nature of the associated input factors, for which an analysis yielded more than 100 such factors within the building.
Ultimately, it was determined that an hourly reporting of peak gas flow in cubic meters per hour gave the optimal reporting requirement in order to allow a timely reactive response and proactive ongoing business process control.
Step 2: Establish measurement system Automated gas-use data feeds were made available through the onsite building management system (BMS) using the Green Sigma metering solutions described earlier.
Step 3: Deploy management dashboard system Initial real-time day-to-day reporting of cumulative gas consumption was gathered automatically and uploaded to the management dashboard system. An hourly control chart was created and reported, similar to the one shown in Figure 2 , based on hourly gas flow in cubic meters per hour. This figure is discussed in greater detail in a later section of this paper.
Step 4: Optimize processes With a data-gathering system in place and data automatically presented through the dashboard, it was possible to analyze hourly gas consumption.
Analysis showed that a significant number of factors contributed to total gas usage and its subsequent hourly variation. Thus, using the building heating system inventory that included nearly 100 assets, a Sankey diagram was created to understand the significant energy users (SEUs) within the building. (Sankey diagrams are flow diagrams in which the width of the arrows is related to the flow quantity.) To illustrate the level of complexity involved, the system inventory included 3 domestic hot water cylinders, 2 gas boilers, 7 air handling units (AHUs), 40 small fan coil units (FCUs), and more than 40 space-heating radiators.
The Sankey diagram shown in Figure 3 is based on proportional estimates of gas usage, using data from hot water flow rates used by nearly 100 energy-consuming components. Developing the Sankey diagram helps to clearly identify the SEUs because the width of each arrow is roughly proportional to the energy use from each component or group of components. Thus, the SEUs are represented by the widest arrows. From analyzing the diagram, it became apparent that 80% of the gas consumption comes from AHUs 4, 5, 6, and 7. The next step was to develop an appropriate VOE VSM for the 
Figure 2
Energy consumption at the beginning of a weekend schedule.
(AHU: air handling unit; UCL: upper control limit.)
building to identify sources of waste and opportunity areas for improvement. For the heating management process, the source of waste was from carbon emissions in the form of gas-generated heat, as shown in Figure 4 . As in any building, some heat was lost through the building fabric, which includes the walls and ceiling, and is represented as a separate heat loss arrow (at the right) on the Sankey diagram in Figure 4 . From the VOE VSM in Figure 4 , it can be seen that several more waste reduction opportunities were identified for follow-up work in addition to the largest opportunities called out at the bottom right. In one example, the operating temperature and range of operation had been set arbitrarily without consideration for optimization. The follow-up approach utilized Lean ''Kaizens'', or rapid improvement projects. The Kaizens are extremely effective in identifying and implementing improvements with rapid payoff, utilizing a variety of Lean tools and templates. These improvement projects are both tracked for status and results and are linked to the larger overall improvement effort. This approach is consistent with Lean and Six Sigma principles that facilitate ongoing, iterative improvements by exploring and expanding upon waste reduction opportunities over an extended time period.
Two key opportunity areas were identified: 1) AHU schedule control and 2) the adoption of AHU scheduling and environmental control best practices in order to better manage the actual production schedule.
Control of AHU scheduling AHU schedules are typically set up and managed from the BMS and are based on environmental control needs inside a building. Typically, these schedules relate directly to production schedule requirements. However, schedule control can be difficult to maintain. Deviations from standard schedules can frequently occur because of requests to facilities management. The requests sometimes result in ad hoc changes to existing AHU schedules in order to accommodate needs relating to maintenance, testing, or production shift changes. Failure to realign the schedules back to their original settings can lead to significant energy waste. This is a common problem in facilities today where hundreds of assets may need to be controlled.
In Figure 2 , which represents actual data, it can be seen that significant waste was generated due to non-real-time control of schedules for AHUs 4, 5, 6, and 7. These AHUs remained on through the weekend, yielding an estimated energy waste of 14,000 kWh. This estimate was made by calculating the difference between the gas volume consumed during the weekend with the AHUs on (the solid blue line) and that consumed during a similar weekend time period with the AHUs operating with a more appropriate upper control limit (UCL) of 22 (the solid green line). Finally, the gas volume use was converted to kilowatt-hours of energy use. Note that these limits can be used to generate warnings and allow any significant AHU schedule out-of-profile event to be detected and corrected. This, in turn, leads to significant ongoing energy and carbon emissions savings in the future. By performing an appropriate process capability study and overlaying the standard AHU schedules in the management dashboard system, it was possible to statistically generate warning limits with respect to hourly gas use. This allowed weekday operation to use a UCL of 162 (shown in Figure 2 by the red dashed line), while weekend operation used a significantly lower UCL of 22 (shown by the blue dashed line).
Assuming a conservative estimate of four to six such detected events a year, the expected savings would be nearly 2% annually. In energy terms, this corresponds to an annual usage reduction of more than 90 mWh, with an equivalent CO 2 savings of nearly 20 tons for this building alone. For the entire site, which includes five buildings, the savings could be more than 100 tons of CO 2 emissions as a result of implementing real-time control through the management dashboard system.
Obviously, facilities-management procedures and work practices need to be modified to ensure adequate response to alarms, to improve schedule compliance checking, and to sustain improvements indefinitely.
Adoption of environmental control best practices
Optimizing energy use by adopting environmental control best practices was a major energy-saving opportunity. Within the same building, analysis showed that simple adoption of AHU out-of-hours shutdown procedures during the week would yield significant energy savings. The potential energy savings from this improvement is roughly 7,000 kWh/day, which is achieved by simply shutting down all the AHUs from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. in the warehouse portion of the building (making use of the SEUs already identified in the Sankey diagram). It is estimated that this single schedule change should yield a 25% savings in annual gas usage. This corresponds to an annual CO 2 emission reduction of nearly 260 tons/yr. By facilitating additional VOE Kaizens, it is possible to challenge existing work practices and adopt more acceptable, lower energy-use behavior without having a negative effect on the work environment. In particular, the ability of the management dashboard system to make use of actual baseline KPI data clearly demonstrates the potential for actual savings and enables management to make better business decisions.
Use of design of experiments
Although beyond the scope of this paper, further improvement can be achieved by adopting the Six Sigma DOE principles to further characterize the environmental control heating process. The objectives of such an exercise are to realize efficiency gains from the SEU assets, identified in the Sankey diagram in Figure 3 as AHUs 4, 5, 6, and 7, along with gas boilers 1 and 2.
By utilizing DOE, which can include factors for different AHUs, boiler types, and key equipment settings, it is possible to identify optimization opportunities that are expected to yield even further gains on the order of 10%-15% of total energy use. This corresponds to a further CO 2 reduction of about 100-150 tons per year.
Step 5: Control performance By applying DOE principles and enhancing the understanding of sources for variation and waste, ongoing control of the gas usage can be sustained and improved. Also, having predictive modeling capability for real-time gas consumption would allow for accurate forecasting of expected carbon emission levels, which, in turn, could form the basis for a powerful decision engine and carbon credit trading platform in the future.
Conclusion
The finding that energy consumption is reduced by decreasing the level of facility or process operations is an obvious one. However, for large facilities such as in the case study here, the level of energy that can be saved is often unknown. Hundreds of components must be managed simultaneously without knowledge of which ones are the SEUs, and the responsibility for energy waste reduction may be unclear. In this kind of complex environment, methodologies such as Green Sigma can help to clearly identify the highest-priority opportunities to pursue, provide the information to quantify the benefits, and provide the analysis and reporting tools needed to optimize operations, sustain benefits, and institutionalize continuous process improvement.
Establishing KPIs and associated measurement systems will play an increasingly important role in enabling enterprises to better manage and improve operations, reduce waste and emissions, and better manage scarce natural resources. The management dashboard system is one tool that has already helped companies achieve and sustain their aspirations. More broadly, the fully developed and proven practices from Lean and Six Sigma are well suited to support transformation and continuous improvement programs, whose objectives are to foster environmental conservation while reducing cost and waste.
It is also important to recognize that the same tools supporting data analysis and information visibility from Green Sigma, such as the management dashboard system, can also be effective drivers of global behavioral change in an organization. Communicating environmental impact success stories through quantified operational improvements and allowing individuals access to process performance information that they can personally affect allow companies to dramatically increase interest in, and responsibility for, improving the environment.
Many businesses have already benefited from initiatives that align with their strategy to improve environmental stewardship. In fact, carbon strategy is fast becoming a competitive issue among corporate boardrooms [15] . As a greater number of businesses adopt more holistic approaches to improving the environment, effectively applying methodologies such as Green Sigma is becoming increasingly important. *Trademark, service mark, or registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.
